
 

 

 

29 May 2023 Monday 

Session by Arvind  

Nation building teachers 

3 days session  

29th , 30th , 31st May.  

 

 Objectives, goals and Outlook 

 Bigger objectives, Bigger goals Bigger 

outcomes. These are the three big 

secrets to achieve your goal.  

 

I am a nation building teacher who is 

the knowledge giver , Skill Developer 

and value inbiber. knowledge + skill + 

values .  

 

complete education . 

Holistic education 

NEP education. 



 

 

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

                   

                   

   

30 May 2023 Monday 

Session by Arvind  

Nation building teachers 

3 days session  

29th , 30th , 31st May.  

 

30th May 2023 Tuesday 

 

Empowering teachers. personal and 

empowerment programs started with 

the meditation. Rejuvenation process. 

 

 

Holistic education 

NEP education. 



31 May 2023 Monday
Session by Arvind
Nation building teachers
3 days session 
29th , 30th , 31st May. 

HBD programHeart, brain 
developmentPositive affirmation 
program and self empowering 
qualities.Change of mindset .How to 
connect with students. Reading and 
comprehension (six steps) story telling 
Mathematics mastery How to learn 
science

Holistic education
NEP education.



1st June, 2023,ThursdayIntroductions of the 
teacher'sRole of a teacherSession conducted by 
Arti Sexena. Teachers responsibility and dutie



2 nd june 2023 FridaySession started by 
meditation by sreeranjitha mam Telangana
formation Day celebrations. 
Speech given by Padmavati mam
Song sung by our teachers 
Dance performed by Bharti teacher. 
Conduction of Morning Assembly taken up by 
House masters. 
Science orientation program taken by Deepali . 
Maintaining of records and files session taken 
by Rati Rani Asthana, Bhavana Jain  and Vijaya
Lakshmi
Topics discussed were Attendance register 
Demerits register Marks register Lesson plan 
Daily dairy Teaching notes Phone book Student 
dairy General attendance Leave letters file 
Miscellaneous file Students report card 
preparation session taken by Bina ma'am



3th June 2023 Saturday 
The day started with Meditation by Ranjitha mam
Session 2. 
Handling Emergencies taken by shailaja and 
Abhilasha mam Various situations were 
Dramatised and how to attend to an emergency 
was explained 
Session3.
How to Interact with parents was dealt by 
sreeranjitha and Jivan Asha mam. 
Various complaints and parents  were dealt. 
Session4. 
Science Micro teacher was conducted by science 
teachers.



On 5 th June being Monday the session started 
with meditation by Sree Ranjtha maam and  also 
the most important topic how to approach for 
casual leaves was clearly conveyed by the 
coordinators then the Math department went 
ahead with their Micro teaching. The teachers 
gave various  methods to solve maths problems in 
an easy and effective way. Then the English 
Department showcased their talent in showing 
how English can be taught and communicated by 
the LSRW method. It was an interesting  micro 
teaching session. After a good lunch the session 
started with the social department taking us 
through different eras and enlightening us about 
the revolts and revolutions and indian history. The 
day ended on a good note we being thoroughly 
educated by the educators.



6th June Tuesday again the day started with  
meditation session . The  language teachers and 
social department teachers had an interesting 
orientation program by the educators of different 
publications and got ample of knowledge 
regarding the book content and how to make the 
class lively. There was an interesting micro 
teaching by  the telugu department and EC 
department giving many ways of imparting 
knowledge to the children. The day ended on a 
good note everyone understanding and thinking 
ways of implementation



7th june 2023 The started with Meditation conducted 
by sreeranjitha mam Session 2  English Orientation 
program  by Mrs Jaya Kapoor was too good sweet and 
smart* Activity - it was the purpose. to give a message 
of life skill , social skill,  team  participants of all 
members where as  vocabulary building  and  frame the 
sentences.* Reading - Silent reading by students and 
loud reading by teacher .* Lesson plan - With some key 
words by page wise  .It was a  live session. English 
orientation programme dealt with an activity with a 
purpose. This needed no aids whatsoever but it had 
entertainment, vocabulary building, life skill, building 
empathy and so on. How to make a lesson plan and 
thematic lesson planning by integrating with other 
subjects was explained. Mrs.Jaya Kapoor showed how a 
lesson can be taught in four days in detail and how to 
incorporate Grammar with the lesson. We came to 
know about a programme called DEAR which could help 
each and everyone develop their reading skills and with 
it their command over the language. On the whole it 
was quite a helpful, informative, crisp and a lively 
session. Session 3Hindi Micro teaching was done by 
hindi department teachers



8th June Mathematics dept. had
their orientation program by
Mrs. Supriya from Ratna Sagar
Publications . Who gave her
introduction and started the
program with details about NEP .
Which was explained through
various activities and how to deal
with classroom activities while
teaching maths from hand on to
the end of Mathematics
operations. The session was very
interesting and englighting.


